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Leading CA Law Firms of Guerrini Law Firm & Gaba Law Corporation
Preeminent Collection Law Firms in Southern California Join
Forces – Guerrini Law Firm and Gaba Law Corporation
Los Angeles, Calif., November 17, 2018 – On Friday, November 16, 2018,The Guerrini Law
Firm and Gaba Law Corporation announced a merger of their two law practices, combining
their collection and judgment enforcement law firms. Beginning on January 1, 2019 the
combined firm will be known as Gaba Guerrini Law Corporation and have offices located in
Los Angeles and Orange County to service their clients throughout the state of California.
The new firm will continue to be led by Messrs. Guerrini and Gaba, while it will emphasize a
renewed focus on providing clients with representation in all collection cases throughout the
state.With the two firms becoming one, it will be comprised of more than 20 legal professionals
to efficiently serve clients in their consumer and commercial debt collection needs anywhere in
the state of California.
“By joining forces, we aim to be the top collection law firm in California, servicing every county
in the state,” said Guerrini. “The collection practice has changed in the last 25 years, with
clients demanding higher levels of service. It is this focus on customer service that will set
Gaba Guerrini apart from any other firm in the state.”
“Both firms enjoy tremendous respect in the industry,” said Gaba. “It was a natural fit to join our
firms, because both of our firms are widely recognized as top tier collection practices in
California. Indeed, the goal of each of our firms has been for some time to grow to a statewide firm that provides exceptional collection and judgment enforcement services to all of its
clients.”
The marriage of the two firms represents Messrs. Guerrini and Gaba’s shared commitment to
continually provide the highest quality legal services to all clients.
The Guerrini Law Firm was established in 2005 and has been continuously led by Mr. Guerrini,
while Gaba Law Corporation was established in 2008 and has been continuously led by Mr.
Gaba. Both firms have focused on consumer and commercial collections as well as judgment
enforcement.
Combined, the two firms bring together over 50 years of legal experience. To learn more about
the new firm, contact John Guerrini at guerrini@guerrinilaw.com.

